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Bulletin 143 ^ V/^ ^ "O « 3 yi

Ontario Agricultural College and Experimental Faun!

^
BUTTER PRESERVATIVES.
BV 11. II 1)„A^. |.„„n,«„„ .„ „,,,, •|,„„NI>KV

AND K. HaKiOIKt, IVohKssOK OP ClIKMIsmV.

.e. w. ™, .ISO /.oajjt 'i:r.r,ttsuT^iir?„ t*;

.s.. wHIcK cause .He change and .h.s .rs'iXcuV': ^/S^Td"

«.^: ^^rr;.^s^-^£ HHSE
.ns of the cows, lack of care in treatment of the miJk and cTm Lh f"

hut
,

,

due to these various causes, can be overcome. It is on v bvS toTv,
" "'7°'' "TJ" '"^^y ^^*^"' ^™- the product on of tSm.lk to the manufactured butter, that ap article of the desired aualit^can be secured But all butter, no matter how carefully ifis ma<fc w Ugo "ofT flavor" in a comparatively short time.

' "
'College Report, 1902, page 39.



'-aRMMfeaw;.*^.

•uch . manner as to ewluS air an^ lLhwo'^"*=*'*=*
°' •*«»"«» butter In

-turned fat., and .t a low i'^Arltu* toXd'?!;
°"*'.**'°" °' »*»• "«'

ha. been, on the whole, fairly .£«!«[!,?„ !l!^^
••• "«'" °' ferment.,

of butter. In our export trade hSS^^ Z '•*""'"? ^''^ f°<xl qua«tiM
the dairyman has norto cater' to r'..^*'.~"**'*'°"» "« ""s'nR, and
-Itle.. butter. To meS Sese nei Z5? ***'? ^"'^"''^ practifally .
using the only preservat ve t^^th^hich he u''-* ^

'°"'^"''' '° **"^
creameries ar, not provided with cold «or» .""''*''• '^"'*''*'> """>>
able to use even this method o7 e„^°heninJT "'*"**' *."^ "* »^"» "O*
Under these condition, it is not s^ranr*^.K f k""""*'"'^''''

"fe of butter,
menced to um some of the brands oZ •

•*"""""«««" have com-
tensively advertised, esp^^iallt wLn Pf^f'^'^^^^'r*' ^'hich are now so ex-
sale dealers to who^ th^,,ll

'"''*" '^" "''^ '» «dvised by the wholt

Chemical Preservativm.

time immemorial foods have beeroreserv^H K ^^ ^ ""derstood. From
in strong brine, in alcohol. oHnvCarbut'iti;'"^' *^""'''r^' P'''"^'"*''

work of Pasteur and others had shown th^tf ^' ""' ""*'' «'*««• »»>«

primarily caused by minute organisms and ZTT''"""
'""^ ^"^^^ «-*

not grow without moisture, in fait sSutinn *^Vf"^ organisms could
true nature of these methSrorpreseS1 '^ '^ °'

L'"*^^"'
'''«* »»"*

Concurrently with th- H-!
P"**'^'"^ /oods was understood.

th..tudyofd,eiisT;hasmfSr&L°' '\ ''*=.'«"^'= "' bacteriology
wai destroy or retard the growth of th^"^

"^"^''^^ compounds whkh
such as bichloride of mercufyTugar ofe If"''T?;

^^"y "' these,
vatives. are very poisonous and for ohvjL ' '

'^' ''^^ P°*"'"' P^serl
as food pr^servJti'^es. InVde^ o be 3%^^' '""''^ "°* '^ "t"'"^
must be almost without taste or smdl."tJusV;

""^ "* a.^'ubstance
cause any immediate o, serious results to tTe he

'°*'°"' " *°
must be comparatively cheap, and yet so stroL i, ,

" consumer, it

organisms that only a small amounfneedt added f
' ^" t'i''^^''desired to preserve. It is evident that fl

" ^°°'' ^^ich it i^

such substances in food wou d not be nnt" ''^i'^""!
°^ ^""^'^ quantities of

they differ from thl^Fd pre creative a^ent
^"^ '^ "°"'"'"^'-- »" *»'•••*

w^ch ^^dimentary iS el^^ ^^.::r^^^^',rt:^o

s.a^:;s= s^ ;;^s';t^^:LT=--- - -.
1. Boric or boracic acid and borates.
a. hormahn or formaldehyde.
3. Salicylic acid.



The boron preservative. «
•re preparation, of borkadranW '!![*'""^ '^^ '"'*« commonly used ^
p.eservmg meat food generally, and to a 1^ '

"^^'"' «"^ ^"««r 'or
.
Formalin is a 40 per cent i\

'" ***«"* '» beverages,
rat ve it i, „3,d chiefly^rm'i; tZT °f

'°'-'"«>d<^hydo. As a p^Tser-

en/ut:^ t^'^ot^^^^^^^^^^ 1^1^^°:^-;^%^"^ ^''^ "-^^'^ "e appar-

;:^t^t being .ed e.^ VZ^ ^^^^^S^:^^^^
ing ^tllil^wtle';^^^^^^^ -r.'-t are advertised as be-
salt " "capable of keeping the virin.

'1'??'^""''' ^'<^ «" as healthful „fresh for any length of^iSe ^1'^^ he u^" f"'
'°^ ^^^'^^^'^ --"a^under a great number of fancy names wSi\^

"'^' ^'^- '^^^V are sold
their real nature. On account of tS ' t uf ^ '"'^' ^'^^ "" clue toobvious that a substance havL,hi

P"''^^«We nature of foods,"? Scommercial food preservatrveTwoulH r^T'" "'"''"«d ^^^ the JkriouJsame time, we must recognise The fact th"/t '"^t"!^'"^
value. At ?he

correctness of these claims, even for hi h
^"*''°"»'« differ as to the

possibly the least harmful o alHhe neJ.r °" compounds, which are
be very convenient to preserve foods ht.r'"^^''^""- ^^ile it would
nothm^ be added to fooSsS rtoxic b i^.f""' ^'l '.-Po^ant tW
to the slightest extent with the Iro^esVnfT'.-''"'^'''^ interferes even
especially important in dealing w'^rthe ?oJT1Z ^^'' '^'' P°'"» «

The preservatives now in use mavLT^-^ i'?''''"''"
«"'* '"^alids.

which are undoubtedly injurious snr?
^

f''"^',"^
'"to two classes : those

and sulphurous acids.^Z hos^ who.?.
™"''"' '^' ''"°"^^. »alLyj^c

boron compounds bebng to thTlaTter da- " "T^ '"' ^'^P"*^^" The
««ve use in preserving dairy productTare of ef '^f

•""'' °^ ^''^'^ ««««•
men. *"

-^
J" °°"^ts, are of especial importance to dairy-

Numerous methods have he^n mo,i *
boric acid or borax in smal quStitTes wn^ n'""*"'"

^^'?"'''*^ *he use of
definite condusions have been rSd "r?!;

'^^^•"°' '"J.""°"«' hut no
German and French scientists hav?perftmfdi\''"^"'^ ^'"^«*,

2 B.il. 14.5
performed daborate experiments with



ly conduct«l by Dr. H. W. Wiley ?Mrfrh.„u. TT »" """'"

of the young men?
preservative, upon the general health

the PWe.7oJ JJl^xt"^
°'»'''* observations which were made dunng

rf-v
7^;e a^lministration of boric add to the amount of 4 to 6 irrams o*r

normal man may not go. The administration of 3 eram. ir div orZduced the same symptoms in many cases aIthon„K u ^ day pro-

Sl'a^"
^Ij^.PrpPO""'- "ay >« «Plai"«< in so., case, by "h/rlj^S?

"The administration of borax and boric acid to the extent of nn« hoi*gram per day yielded results markedly different f^mVoHtaLeSiSL
•Bureau of Cheml.try. Department of Airricn.tar.. /«.hi„»ton. Bulletin Na 84.



'•rger quantitiei of the prei«rvativ« ti.-
ducted .. It wa. for TpJrJS of «.vh

^^ «P«'ini«,t, Serlee V.. coo-

«« Its u«e On the whole ti^e-uItrS!!'! ""'^"W« reauJt .ttmd.

^ too much for the norma* man ?o j^fv^ ''*f* P'»^*»^' »"" P« day
It ii evident that the nor. 71^^ * regularly. On the oth^r hZ
»»or)c acid, or of bo?ar«pre»^ ZtlT^''^'':!'^'^^ »"'" P^«yS

rV^'^:^Z^'';:„!:,tt'^^^ ^r.. and bone acid a.
which theae remedle. are r*gSarIy pr^S^ "'* **"*'" '"•"•^ ««
u«e. The value which they pos»,.TtL. ' '^' '"*«"'*' •"«* «tenial
•ny relation to their ulefn 'SeTahhl n'^f

n"'* ****» "°» •««•» »<» h^

In 1899 the British Government aoDoinf^ - -i

0^
experts to investigate the wM^^queK of .Je'^r'"?'*'

~'""''"«'
and colonng matters in food.* This romm «««•"'! °' Pre«!»vativei
and certain members performed a tareT nu^S T***

""""y «'itne.se..
conclusions arrived at by the commS ,T^' °^ experiments. The
tives in dairy product, are of suXren "tl's fo V""'

"** °' P''^---
"The medical evidence sJ^k n^ T u ^ *'"''**** ^'^ '" '"" •

part opinion arrived ata?J;/re;Xfll^'^A^'
""•'"P""" '°' ^^e mo,t

volved, but such opinion "as not^Ss T/^'S''^?.
°' '^" "'"«» '»•

physiological evidence consists o S^T d ation of Z * "f*
'''^*- "^

less exact physiological experiments B..J . f ^* ?'"'*" °' "'^re *»
of cases the condit^nsundrSih.™" "T*"'^-

'" ** ^joilty
only partially imitated' those coSiifioS: whTcrob^?«'- "'J^"

""'^^^^
of^preservatives by the huma. subject^:Xt for 'C.^r^Z.^

u>.J::^;r:!-:^t^ si^Uaid^rjur^r ''

vative during a given wriod of time T^J" *°^'"= "'« °f ""*
ordinary Hfe^haVactu^l ; o<Sur "s the sfmu^^^^^^

'°"'-^"^' ^""^ «^

than one preservative. ^ Ser con llf ,
*°"? '"K«tion of i.

tion by the physiological in^s^ieator Is
^ impossible of » #

servatives by^all clasfes ofS £ Ind by Lc^nt""''^"" °J ?~* ^^of these substances upon sucklings is at'jrSL't Tnkno'JrLtrisli

%
i in



drugi. Iind it i^iitu,rth»tlm^£!JA "*'^"'*'y •«»««ive to certain

«U poftlble idiosyncrasie. woulH^!
Although legulation covering

nevWTheleM, it ml^t i i,^°S'oSt S?,
comphcated to be practical!

dividual po-Uing idio«4X i /h
"
e^* r^^^^^^^

•«* «» ?'««"». •»
«'

boracic addWuJd no E able L nrnfit
* k° u^*

poitonou, action of

inoe the addition of liV^,;b.JL^ »'"' «>*" experience. For
continually mad?iS by the r^!!;?L*? l"?''

'' "°* ''"'^^ »»• '"itfht b.
of food containing It

" ^ ^ involuntary con.umption of articlea

the uncontrolled use of dru^s in the f^ L »•!
''" *'*"«^*'" *° *'^'<='»

to give rise
" ^ °' ^'^ population may be likely

"After very carefully weighing the evidence we have come to the conelusion that as regrards the trade in fresh and cured meat filh h^.**margarine, and other food substances in ti o«,«!l„T:*t '
?«*'•.''""«.

small quantities of the antiseptic ar? takei'TntTtrs^rmr th^^tl'.^^no sufficient reason for interfering to prevent the use of l^ on p?e,e "l!^ves Even butter, o which the imports from all countries exceptSmark frequently contain boracic acid, is not consumed in ^JchTuantiSby individuals as to convey more than a very moderate daUy amo^t Sthe drug .nto the system. The evidence satisfies us that the amount ofpreservative corresponding to 0.6 per cent, of boracic acdi.Tuffic.wfor the purpose of preserving butter" * sufficient

"But the circumstances and considerations affecting the milk trafficare very different. Milk, a very perishable substance.^piulSrly iSSe



to boctcrial rontamin.'iti..n. form, a v-rv i

food of ,hc public. Tlu. nu.ri.ion of inl. '^Z'^'^''*'"''
"' '*"' «**^"

greatly on the puri.y and .bundnnc^ ,; he mMW '"T''
''"*""•" '^'^

';equcn..y .Uk U prcMrribed for "a Id. Ld' "Tj' ^

""'•

't'*
'»^

utrtio«t importance that it nhonW „ ! u u '
**'

'• »^ «• of tl»
««-': ^Vhi,citi.^^",U;?hTt^^^^^^^^ a„yun.u.pecS
quantity to act a, a prcv^Tviti^w^lv-U)

""'"*•
^''T''

"'"''^ ''" '"ffiSSt
^n,umed to the .-.mount of f ur or^veSr '"w"'*'

»''''"''") ""^^t b«
results by mo«t healthy children or adult/,hL"''"^-."''''""* ^"^^^
an .n,unou« effect of boraci.ed miric ^t^ the hcLh

0?'^"""" P^'"*'"^ ^»
rcn. "f^n ine ncjlth of very young child-

*' Moreover, there i'xi<it« •

tion of excessive amounts of '' Ifr'
"° »r"/"-antee against the addi.

Officer of Health of Sin^Van, e'st ^l^ci^t^
"' '" *''« *'"' ^"^^^

•n a number of n.ilk samples Of thre on. t .^u"""*' °^ "^^""C ««<«
a proportion not cxceediSe 21 ^ra n.^ '^ "^"''''^ '^^«<^'c acid in
portion varied between 21 and 42Tnin?'

*-' '".1 '
'" ""«-f«"rth the prS

inR fourth it ranged from 42 up fo 26'^rnf
"°"

' ^'.'I"
'" *'* '«"*i^

BIyth instar ^ed a sample of mUk Durch..^w
•"" ^' ?^"°"- Profee«,r

boracic acid in the pro^r,i„„^f n'„K ,. a,f«n
^^«:y''*«"«' containing,

occurred in December 1899 andthTlu ^^ *^''''""' "" "'*' P'"«- Thi.
to time he had found an equalfy^high prrrl!":"',: ''^'! '^'^ »''»•
summer." ^ ^ »" proportion m milk samples taken in

pro«rva,ivc -,,„„ [, rJZT^t iTJ^lf 'T'T '""•""•' "''">
sometimes a Ics it so Hno. ,u

^""^"'^"- The farmer or producer
Jaler: lastly h" dn^s'r;; ^f"J^tS ^.P^^^^^^^^ - <«- tSe ret"!
becon . very ^^eneral. and hence The mT '^ '""'casing, and hat
fo ir reaches the unsuspecting consumir.

'"^'^ ''"""' ' ^°"^^'' ''°«« b*"

-i»k t..'H"t^a;';^ey"m5;^:tS;S';:°to'' r ^^'.P—a^-es in the
agains, the immediate reJults of ntwt of

'"' !''°''' ""^^^^^ »''«'«"
der the influence of these preservat"ve^li? '""P"'°"^ cleanliness. Un-
sible injury to conditions which oil? ^ ^Jl'^ ^''^^'"^ ^'^''O"* "n-
may remain sweet to taste and smdl3 v^t ""'^^ '* ""''^'^'^'- ^^
fferms of various kinds whereof thllt-/ ^^^ 'ncorporated disease-



•mount not MCMdine n 25 ~r -™, '"' ?'"' "<' l^'". «>'<1 in

portions „. exeeed,„, 0.5 pt'trnt.': e\^ teSe'dt^^^ ^^^^^^^^
P^

of invSL or iSams Sfji f"
'''*'^ preparations intendedS the use

"(f) '^^t^^nst;^:^z":zTr.^' ^"
s*^''

•'^ prohibued.-'
ate Court of ReferencT or hv S? • ^^ **'*' establishment of a separ-
the Local Oo^^^'^^^Zr^^otS^^^^^ direct oWi^ation'^o'n

servatives and coloring matters in S^c'^^"°" °''^'' "'^ "*«^ °f P"*"

suchasmaybeconside^ed^Sal^oXub^U^al^^^^^^^^^ ^^''^"'^^ °'

ing tlVVa^l^Lll fo?;^^^^^^^^^
B'^ritish^SX^ agree regard-

system in large do4s '

B^t whileT w7°""'f
-hen taken inS the

ed use of small amounts for T loL o^r^i ^ ^,°"^"''' '^' '^"^ ^''t*'*"-

appetite. of digestion and of healf «' tie B^'ri shT*'
^•**"'-'>«"«« <>'

that "there exist.; nn c..ffl,.:J
"^'*""' /"e British Committee concludes

of boron prei.t*atives wtrJseTrf\ '"''/'""^ *° P^*'^-* ^''^ ^
margarine, and otl^irf^ substance/ '^^^^^ """"'* '"*^*' ^'^' Gutter,

small quantities ofZ a^septi^a^Taken t^^^^^^
•»«

conclusions were reached afwo *? *^® system." Dr. Wiley's
der direct -edIc:i;u%^sfon tL SX?'^ '°"! '^^' °' *^^* "«•
from experiments of mtirK 1' .

^^""n'ttee s conclusions were reached

the students :.. residen^at th/rnul
experiments be carried on with

to report if thev felt th- T„.. " "' provided regrn arly and
The butter prerared ft w.

'^"' '" ""' •""•"•'< ''"s^tten develop
ounce of salt'r'^l'raSonXrfTr'r't"! """"f -' '"

pre^rva.1^ .z r^faS't 'Z'z^si'L^Tr.rz^rs:^^



1.J the British ComiiS. ''' •" •"""= "" ""d""™ ini««l .1

iarg.Xri°*7Xt :tul.lt„'*r''*.>' ^l""
""•"' •»

«npl.as.„, eff^tsrotLrrrayTtriou^r^S;^" 7*XV'?'"«
"^

vatives of various kinds are u«!pH m , ^. u , ,
*'"^*"«'^. 'f preser-

beverages, it may haooen JLt fn t/^
''*'' °' '°*^ substances and in

be takTn i;,to th:Vs?eSrtot^wl^^'^^ ' '''^ -'""^^ ^^^^^^

it would be unwte^r:^;^!^ d heir usT^x^cerircksl
'^ T'T *'"

essity is clearly manlfp«!t onH „,i, •
except m cases where the neo-

Another point that cannot be too stronely emphasised is that n«-

JSI t'hTflf "°H
'"r^^.^he butter; they sim'ply pres^i^e for a loiSr^time the flavor developed h the fresh artirU Tt,» fl» • • -

'°'**'^

by many conditions inV proSuct on o^ htmill carH? H '"^T'^.crea« and in the manufacE;,re of the^uUer'and " ract£,,™ 'etSSbefore the preservative is added. The preservative only helps to retainthe particular flavor developed, and cannot be used to overcame slovSTliness or carelessness in the manufacture of the butter
"""*' *'°''*"-

During: the last few years various brands of butter nreservatlvii.bave been extensively advertised throughout the Provi^ce.'^ Na^^rS?considerable interest is bein^ taken in them, and many requests wicome to us for exact information re^ardin^ their nTre a?d u2 T^answer these questions more definitely, we divided to coH^ct and p:^™!!.

fheirnrr/'
•''

'^'^T^'?''
Preservatives now on the marke and J^sTudy

It nfM """"^if' ''T'"^
P'-operties when used in butter. The «nerUplan of the work at the Dairy was as follows: The reeular chunTSTwhich usually consists of ?00 to 300 pounds of butter 3^
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In Ihos. experiment, Jhere^, ^^7^^° 'i^ "' "'•"" """*"•

servat ve. The boxerand nrm^V
'"»™ with the name of the pre-

made of the prese": ivT^oSerrtrtrH'?^ '*-*'j ^'"^ ""'^ ^ ^«=°^'J

there could be no m slakl ^nS n • •
^'^/'"^^'shing number so that

heavy parchment Dan«.r whirhuJfl
^*^°""^\ ^^ boxes were hned with

7 pan,inneni paper which had been previously soakpH fnr n* !-,„-* o,«

The Preservatives.
The commercial preservatives were secured from the differ^nf firm*

of I,tl?^'"*'- .^! T':°**
"" ^''^ C-^d'«" firms whom we iuld tSJof as selling: goods of this class in Canada. We exolaineH tLTJf V

Temists 1^/ tV
""' ^"''- ^"^ ^°^'"'" ""°"^« ^«^e purchased from

Fa.h f?».
'^ * "^^^

^. P°'^"*" °^ ^'^^t from our negula? supply.Each of these preserving substances was submitted to a close rh^minalexamination, the results of which are given below AenuXr^rZchemical preservatives will be used to"des^n:l:"hes?sXTn«sW
cent.'L^f sid^rSiit^^om^^^^^^^ «^"^^^'- - '-^ P*^

No. 2. Practically pure boracic acid.
No 3. A commercial preservative containing 3.75 per cent of com-mon salt balance boracic acid with a small amount of borlx
No. 4. A commercial preservative containing 5.41 per cent of rom,mon salt 9 per cent, saltpetre, balance borax a^nd borJcTc addNO. 6 A commercial preservative containing 6.5 per cent of common salt, balance borax and boracic acid.

^ o o per cent, of com-

of «J!Jr Ki
^ *=°"""«'-'='«J Preservative containing 10 per' cent carbonateof soda, balance borax and boracic acid.

"«"*«
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No. 7. Common salt practically free from impurities.

No. 9. Practically pure sodium fluoride.

baw biL^T?o^t1i'ad^''^^ '^""^^•"•"^ ^-^^ ^^ *=*"»• °^ »^*'

No fn ^r^^'T ^, ^"*^r.^ ^T "^^'^ °"'y '" September experiments.

^f on\%er'c^:f o° o'nL"harf'T'"-
""'^ ^"^"^'^^ ^^^^ ^^''- oSlquarte;

July 26 and Jt on. ! °^r°"'
P^' ""** ^" ^^^ ^^^ experiments ofju y ^b and 27, one-quarter of one per cent, each of borax and boracic

When"::itTnd nrel°"T''''
P" ^^^^- °' ^^« "^''•""'-'^-' prLervadv:^vvften salt and preservatives were mixed, one-quarter of one oer cent ofeach was used. When salt alone was added the rate u!n

s'^

3-4 of anounce per pound of butter or about 4 1-2 per cent.

The Treatment of the Blttek.

was \Xl^\T^^
•"'' ?/

''""" ^^' "^"'^^^ «"d P^^ked or printed, it

dirisF The'V 'H^'fT'if oT'':^''"
'^' temperature was about 40

o7lTh ml Th T1 "i^"'^
^^' ^^' 26 «"d 27, were scored the first time

??fh !L . • . ^ u^
'°*^ "^"^ ''^"'^^ the second time on September

the TuTv hof.'"' yf,^'''^
"^'^'^ '•'^ September lots, on October 4th. AUthe July boxes and the boxes made on September 1.3th were taken out

ni^H
.'«f"^7«tor and sent to Mont.^al ol October 17th They were

OhVe Aver and Sn'- • ^u
^°°^"'"^' °^^'"' ^^f^--^^' Vaillancourt,

m mh.r
^

;
^"^,^CIa.r. The samples were known to these judges by

servative had been used m the several packages.
The July Butter Scores.

As the flavor is of the most important quality in butter this was the

se;^ldT' "T '" •''' -P-i-ents. Unlels soLthing ^^iial was ^b! -

served, no other pomt than flavor was judged. The Commercial Prel

fn 7lfir
^'' "^'^^ ^y ""'"^''^ °"'y- The same number will be givetm all the scorings. b'"*^"

Pre6«rvatives.

Flavor 45.

Av. First Scores.

Fla\or 45
Av. .'^pcfmd'Scores
(45 days later).

Prints. Boxes. Prints.

1. Borax
! 4] ,j

2. Book ic Arid '

.

.

42'o
3. Commercial Preservative. " "'

4'> n

S- " 42.1

f- " " . . . I
4'>

7. Common Salt 42.2

Boxes.

41.5 41.7 37.7
41.5 41.0 36.2
41. ti 41.5 ;«.5
41. ri 41.5 37.5
41.8 41.7 37.0
40.8 41.2 37.2
41.2 37.5 35.2
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h«v.'i 7J"*i!*. T'*'*^ ,**•** ^« '°** °' '^^t^^f »n pound Prints teemed to

i SflfJ JifJ^"'
** *"*"* refr^erator. The greatest depreciation w..

u.!r- IT ''°"""°" '*^* »"*^ ^°- 3 preservative were used, and the
least in the cases of Nos. 1 or borax and 6.

Onb-Hau and Onb^uarver of One Per Cent Compared.

The tnaximum quantity of preservative recommended by the manu-
facturers >s usually one-half of one per cent. In order to compare one.
talf and on«,uarter of one per cent, and also 1-4 per cent, mixed with
salt as to effectiveness in preserving butter, these two quantities were
"/!l '"xr™* °f

*** experiments. The following table gives the average
of the Montreal scores which were made on November and, about 3 7-2
months after the first lots were made and six week.« after the making of
the freshest lot.

"«i~u|{ w

Presen'fttive

Av. Scores for Flavor. Max. 45

J% }^ i% pre. and
i% salt.

1. Borax 40.2
34.5
39.9
38.8
39.2
39.8

40.5
39.5
41.0
41.0
41.0
41.7

36.7
37.5
39.0
39.7
40.4
39.2

2. Boracic Acid
3. Commercial Preeervative. . .

4, " i<

6. " "
6. " <<

The springs mdicate that one quarter of one per cent, of preserva-
tive IS as effective as one-half of one per cent, under the conditions named,
in fact the averages for flavor were higher in the lots to which one-quar-
ter of one per cent, was added due no doubt to the fact that the lesser
amount does not Impart the "preservative flavor" which most of the
judges commented upon, as will be seen farther on. The addition of one-
quarter of one per cent, of salt to the preservatives appeared to lower the
average scores.

Ripened vs. Swket Cream Butter.

In order to compare the effects of the preservatives and salt on but-
ter made from ripened and sweet cream the scores of the four lots made
from ripened cream and of the two from sweet cream are given separate-
ly with the following average results in flavor for both prints and boxes.
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Preservative.

Flavor 45
Ripened Cream Butter

Dairy
Sfores

ilontreall^ Dairy
I
Scores '

*v»'™Ke
^^,f^g

Flavor 45
Sweet ('reaui

Montreal I .

' SI-OIV8
'Averag*

i-5«™*-;-: 40.7
2.

8.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8*

Boracic Acid .., 40 4
Commercial P '

'

40*0

40.7
' 40.6

fi.,
"

I

40.3
Halt <tg Q
Commeroial p!

'.'.'.'.
'.

'. 4o!5
9*. Sodimii Fluoride!!!!; 3ti."o

39.7
37.8
.H9.9

39.3
39.7

39.8
33.8

42..

40.0

40.2
39.1

401
40.0
40.1

40.0
3B.2
41.5

38.0

41.0

40.tt

40.8
41.3

41.1

41.0
407
41.6

37.0

39.5

39,0
40.0
40.0
40.0
41.2
40.0

t

t

40.2
39.8

40.4

40.6

40.S
41.1
40.3
41.6

87.0

* Used only in Sept. exptg.
~

' 1^ 7

—

7rTi —,
_ » I

• t Not sent to Montreal.
Two points are brought out in these scorings.

rrp»™ J5f •*''!I^^'°''
^''°' "'^^ •'•^her in the lots made from sweet

Sr,^^ '"J''*
^'"^ ^"^ '^^^^^^^^ «=°^"- This was spSy^nthe samples where common salt alone was used.

'

f^.^ T ** ^** "°* .'""*^'* difference in the average scorings for the dif-

latf.r r'"^^''"*"
°'^"

'^f" '°^ ^'* ^"d sodium^fluoridefal Sot^S Ae
nnr 7.1 ^'T t

*^°"Pa'-atively high score at Montreal. It willX bJ

in whth ' '•'" ^'r '°*^ '^""^ «^"«^«^ ^''°"t the same arid dSoJjin which commercial preservatives were used.

one-ha^r-rT/nrrn"*"*- ^T *"^ °"«-q"3rter per cent, boracic acid,

ouroi if Si.
•commercial preservatives, and three-quarters of ai^otwce^saltjcompared. One experiment only.

Preservative and amount.

Flavor
Max. 45

Flavor
Max. 45

I Averaite Av. Montreal
I

Daily Scores! Scores

40.7
1. Borax }%
«. BoracicAcid}% !,!;

, 4^ „
8. CommercialP. i% Iob
*. " " i« . I T"'^
6.

€. "

7. Saltfoz .

iff-
41.2
41.0
41.0
40.7

39.5
39.0
40.0
40.0
40.0
41.2
40.0

Flavor
Max. 46

Averajw
Of All

40.1
39.6
40.2
40.6
40.6
41.1
40.3

In this experiment preservative
results, although there is not so very
ings of all the lots including salt,
the salt appears to have given nearly

Detailed Scoring of the
As previously explained, all the

!ots were sent to Montreal and were

No. 6 seems to have given the best
much difference in the average scor-
VVith the sweet pasteurized cream
as good results as the preservatives.

Lots Sent to Montreal.
July lots and one of the September
bcored by the experts on November
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i
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Experiment op September 14, 1904.

the boxes were numbered as in th^ ZZ ^ " °' preservative and
storage at abou? 40 degrees F

"•^"•"ents. and placed in cold-

folJs?
"°""^' °" °''°'^^ ^'*'' ^^^' «"'' March 4th. 1906. were m

Preservative.

1. Borax
2. Boracic Add
3. Coinniercial Pre«Tvalive
4. ** •*

6. " "
6. " "

8.

9. Sodium Fluoride

Score for Fla\ Max. 45.

Oot. 4th, 1904.
I

Mar. 4th, 1905.
j Average.

41

42
42
42
42
42
42
38

.34
' 37.0

32
: 37.0

33 ' 37.5
3« 39.0
.S5 38.5
34 38.0
35 38.5

'l.__
37.5
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I

A SracuL TiiT.

1. To test the effect* of one-half ^nd one^uarter ner <>».» «*

:2s::; :jt;''Sei:r;^^:i!-
^°- ^- -'- -»"'«' - testiiSfpre^

after^*,fr**°'
**""*'' *™uPP*^ •" parchment paper were placed directlyafter making m a room where the temperature ranc-ed fromfln Irrn

degrees and remained there until January 13th ?oS /^S^^ ^^ ^^'^^

rtSLrj r"' '"'^ •'^"^-^'"^ -ovedTan ?c^cii?S^o/4e. J^^^^^^^^^^remamed at a temperature of 30 to 32 degrees F. until March 4th Th!Iwere agam scored by live of the instrurtor. in the Dair&J^l %
Sa'r^ltr'lS)^'' At%r?f " ?r 'I

"'-'^ -^ wasT;on^^L uTSMarcn 4tli, IWJO. At this date neither the box nor anv of th* »>;.». i..!i

JStSutur "°'?'t'
'* '• P™,'***''* *•"»* the'rdl'n^Vf'Terp; ituJe•nd moisture m wmter were unfavorable for its growth.

™P«"»»"

t
Th«,^0"ng8 of the various lots as given by one of the writers on

Prpffervatives. Flavor46. Score,
Jan. 13th, 1905.

1.

1.

Borax i% ft>rint)
" 1% "

4. Com. ¥.1% II

4.
t(

li-
II

6.

6.

(1 «i

II

7. Halt J 09!.
It

10. Com. V. % It

10. (1 % II

10.
a

! % (llOx)

36
30
30
30
35
37
30
32
30

Flavor 46. Score,
Mar. 4th, 1906.

Flavor 45. Score,
Average.

In this, what may be considered a severe test, the lots preserved withborax appear to have given as good or slightly better r^suks than any ofthe commercial preparations. It would also seem that one-quarter oone-per cent of preservative did not hold the flavor of the butter so wellas did the half per cent, and that salt was not nearly so go^d as the Jon
preparations. In this one trial the No. 10 commercial preservative didnot give any better results than did those tested during the summer

i
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PRK3ERVATIVS8 FOR CrcAM.

ing before delivery. ATwrWswijrm^H %"''*'" *° P^^vent It. .our.
tive. between July 16th bZ JSfh ForThet^ iL"^.""

"""^ P'~*"'-
u.ed having a cotton olue in th.. nl^ T^ " " '"'R* *"* ^^^e was
. temper.t?re of WtowJtg^:sTV:Lr?*'' ""'P'*" *"* '^•P* «
of preservative wa, as nearlyTirsible trn^'""^"^'"' '^'^ «"">«"»»

July 20, 10 a.m. Skim-milk from separator «,h5,.i, u a . u
pasteurized or cooled was added to tesT tuS Milk !,«

^'^ "°*. ^^
temperature of 90 decrees F Extra amn.?!; f

^* separated at a
• m <.. »i.^ o» r

"^Ki^ces r. extra amount of preservat ve adHoH a•.m. on the 21»t, sample sweet but had a bad flavor On Vh. oV?* . 2p.m. sample slightly sour. Flavor not ,o haH o »u o, * ^"^ ** ^

m. -T M *''*" *"*'' ^^•^ "°* conclusive, they point to the fact that aconsiderable amount of the preservative would h^e to be usS to i

J

rSmnf"''*
'"^^-eather. and also indicate that though ietay kSa sample sweet by this method, we do" not prevent the develooment of S5flavors which may be more objectionable °han simple soS^'"*

°' ^"^

General Conclusions.

a. ti:
^°™'*'*''«*? ?°''«*' •" t|?ese experiments, has given as good result*

clai^thT.;;;""'' P^^^-^t!'^"- "'**'°"^'' manufacturers o^X"a^teJ

riolfr^m a^J»^
" unsuitable as a preservative, as the following quoStwn from a letter received from one of the firms will show, "We knowfrom a number of experiments conducted under our persons. suoerviSon'provided well-made butter of a delicate flavor were'^in qJestfon^thn!!:—-treated butter must yield a finer flavor than borax-treater butterBorax, as a matter of fact, is a most unsuitable preservative for butte;as any practical butter manufacturer must know, as borax is alkalinTt;

Its action and would tend to saponif- butter."
alkaline in

f„rth!^^ ''°u"°* ''"'L
*?^ ^""'^Soing results in our experiments, althoughfurther work ,s needed to settle the matter definitely. The b^rax SS.about one-half as much per pound as the commercial preservatives



»lv..°" ^"t" *•*
IT*''*

**" °' D«*«nber 6th, none of the preserva.tlve. may bt considered as having given .atisfactory re.uf. K^h
t^^afr^itriairrnf

"*""' ^" ^'^•^ '°»' " «>'"--' -•^»'^!'' isl

milkVcr:;;'';"«u!si:er '~ "°* ''"^'"' **^ ^"""""""*' »»>• -« <"

er«im ,^iM!?faK'i°'"*.i"'^'''
«''!•' .Pfopef means for pasteurizing the

w^J^tive, Xr fh, ''V°''"^* '!!i"*^»'
*' *>° "°» "'"^d'r that pr.^

lei^h of iliSl
'"'*• "" ""*'**' *° "^^^ •'""" '°^ « rea^^nible

9. For the export trade which allows one-half of one per cent, boracicacd .n butter it would seem as if this amount might be used to advaJtISeIn some cases but with suitable cold-storage and especially whe^S^!
ZZT 'r S»°"«^'J«»

than this amount would preserve the butterand be less liable to mjure the consumer.

m.«ii ^^W*"
^*''*^' '''^'"'"

"""lb'*' ^''^^ '"^""a"" may not be recom-mended as butter preservatives. The first one is more Jr less harS.and gives an objectionable f :vor to butter, while the latter two are^nsidered quite harmful to the human system.






